To investigate the transition from the low density mode to the high density mode in an electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) discharge, a Langmuir probe and an E field probe were used to measure ion density and E field intensity as functions of axial position and power. The experiments were performed in argonat 0.13 Pa in a 7.9cm D cylindrical sourcechamber propagating TEn mode 2.45 GHz microwave power.
I. INTRODUCTION
ECR plasma processing of materials has been an area of recent intense research efforts. One interesting aspect ofthese plasmas is that they can be operated stably in several equilibrium plasma modes.1"7.
There appear to be two primary modes of operation in such systems, hereafter referred to as low and high.
Low mode is characterized by low fractional power absorption by the plasma and consequently low ion density in the resonance zone ( < 1011 cm"3), a standing wave inthe chamber past theECR resonance zone, and low photoemission intensity. High mode is characterized by nearly complete power absorption at the resonance zone, no standing wave pattern past the resonance zone, high resonance zone ion density (>10n cm"3) that is a linear function of input power, and high photoemission intensity (10 to 30 times greater than low mode intensities for a given emission line as a consequence of the higher electron density). The transition from low to high mode or from high to low mode can be effected by small changes in input power (at low powers) or by changing the matching network tuning stub position.
Understanding this mode transition is critical to ensure proper reactor design and subsequent process control of materials modification. To improve our understandingof this phenomena, we constructed a sliding short (ss) in the ECR chamber to control the phase of electromagnetic reflectionsand therefore the position of field nulls in the chamber. The field pattern was measured and correlated with changes in the electron density vs. power characteristics, and thus the values of density and power at which the transition from low to high mode occurs.
II. EXPERIMENT
A schematicof the source chamber (7. 9cm D x 24 cm long) ECR apparatus is shown in Figure 1 and has been described elsewhere.7 This system used a continuous-wave magnetron microwave generator (2.45 GHz) capable of operating from Pforward = 0 to 800 W. The power was transmitted from a rectangular guide through a quartz window to the source chamber with an abrupt transition from the rectangular TE10 to the circular TEn mode. For the purpose of these measurements, the tuning stub section of waveguide was effectively eliminated by positioning the stubs flush with the waveguide. We estimate from microwave theory that |r|2, the ratio of reflected to incident power contributed by the rectangular to circular waveguide transition Figure   8 Figure 9 is always observed in high mode.
Figure 9 shows the high mode E field intensityvs. position curves for the 125 A and 150 A magnetic field cases at 75 W and 21.9 cm sliding short position. All of the post resonance zone E field structure disappears at the onset of high mode (as determined from the ion density measurements). The disappearance of the E field is generally correlated with the resonance zone, indicative of strong power absorption in this zone. The extent of the field decay is probably due to both the nonlinear absorption effects and to the fact the resonance zones are really surfaces and extend on either side of the axial ECR resonance point.

Measurements at other plasma conditions indicate that the general structure observed in
IV. DISCUSSION
The general results are consistent with the picture that above a critical density the power transmitted into the ECR zone is nearly totally absorbed in the zone. This power must then be lost through various channels. These loss channels include electron and ion loss to the walls, excitation energy, elastic scattering collisional losses inside the plasma and losses due to ionization.10 These losses must balance the input power at the equilibrium ion density. Assuming that the majority of power is absorbed by electrons in the resonance zone, and given that the ion density was maximum at or near the resonance zones in all of the cases examined, the majority of the input power is absorbed and redistributed into ionization energy, collisional losses and energy of the electrons and ions in a small volume enclosing the resonance zone (3-5 cm wide). Thus, a power balance can be made about this arbitrary control volume enclosing the resonance zone. A simple formulation of this power balance gives the following relation:
rabs-W^V&zO (2) where nj is the density at the control volume edge, u4 is the ion velocity at the control volume edge, Acv is the surface area of the control volume and (ec^is the effective energy lost perelectron-ion pair created in the control volume. This loss term combines the electronenergy lost through the channels listed abovewith the energy of each particle leaving the control volume per unit time. This loss term is primarily a function of the electron temperature of a gas through the cross sections for collisional, excitation and ionization processes. For argon with electron temperatures near 4eV, the loss term should be 40-60 eV.10 Assuming that the magnetic field is sufficiently strong and the pressure is sufficiently low in the control volume to minimize significant radialion loss to the walls, then twice the cross-sectional area of the source chamber can be used as Acv. An estimate of the ionvelocity across the control volume edge can be made by calculating the energy gained by the ion as it falls through the distributed sheath (the potential drop due to the density difference between the resonance zone and the control volume edge) and solving for the velocity.11 Thus, the ion velocity can be expressed as: Substituting the average ion density at the control volume edge for a given forward power (thus assuming full power absorption) for any of thehigh mode cases and using Eq. (3) to calculate theion velocity, one obtains between 35 and60 V for the energy loss factor in Eq. (2). This is in good agreement with the expected value.
Below the critical density there is a transition to a lower density state at which the plasma is nearly transparent to thestanding waves that penetrate into thechamber resulting from reflections within the ECR source chamber. A qualitative understanding ofthis phenomenon comes from the theory of absorption in a resonance layer of the right hand circularly polarized (RHP) plane wave, when propagating from the region where uc>wtouc< w. Here wis theapplied frequency and wc = eB/m is the electron cyclotron frequency.
In the simple configuration of a uniform density plasma and a linearly decreasing B field near resonance, Budden12 has calculated that the fraction of the input power absorbed when passing through resonance is Clearly, the Budden theory is too idealized for applicationto our system in a number of respects. The reflections in the chamber generate interference of waves at field nulls that can significantly affect the absorption. The variation of axial plasma density noted in Figure 5 causes initial upstream power reflection not included in the Budden theory. In addition, the waves are not propagating parallel to the magnetic field due to the transverse separation constant in the cylindrical ECR chamber. These and other factors can be taken into account by numerically integrating the wave equation in the varying magnetic fields and densities characteristic of the experiment. Preliminary calculations of this type have been carried out, qualitatively indicating that many ofthe features that are observed experimentally.13 However, the transitions from high absorption to low absorption still occur at densities in the range of those calculated by the Budden theory, rather than the higher densities measured experimentally. This discrepancy has not been resolved.
The pattern of the electric field in front of the moveable short is generallyconsistent with the Budden theory but also has some unexplained features. In the vacuum guide, the axial propagation constant is given by:
I,2 u2 u2
where k0 is the free space propagation constant at f=2.45 GHz and kc is the transverse separation constant of the TEn mode in the 7.9 cm D circular guide. This gives a free space guide wavelength, Ag, of 26.6 cm.
With the plasma filled waveguide, in a simple approximation, we replace kj2 in Eq. (6) with k2 given by:
For the RHP wave, coc > co, giving a larger k2 and therefore a smaller guide wavelength in the absence ofthe plasma. The exact values depend on the detailed density and magnetic field profiles. In the 150A magnet current case, coc > co and the value of A_/4 * 4 cm is not unreasonable far from the resonance. Nearer the resonance, e.g. with the ss at 14.3 cm, the resonant denominator in Eq. (7) increases k, therefore shortening again increases. Transitions from low to high modewere also observed in a 2.45 GHz ECR source in a 14.6 cmD chamber propagating a TM01 modewith a low reflection matching section from the waveguide and have been observed elsewhere. 4 The difference in mode structure and lack of reflections at the waveguide-tos ource chamber transitions indicated that these factors do not play an essential role in the process.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The low-to-high mode plasma transition in an argon ECR plasma has been characterized by 
